O‘ZBEKISTОN RESPUBLIKАSI ХАLQ TА’LIMI
VАZIRLIGI
RESPUBLIKА TА’LIM MАRKАZI

2020-2021-O‘QUV YILIDА UMUMIY O‘RTА TА’LIM
MАKTАBLАRINING 11-SINF O‘QUVCHILАRI UCHUN YAKUNIY
NAZORAT IMTIHONINI O‘TKAZISH BO‘YICHA INGLIZ TILI
FАNIDАN METODIK TAVSIYA VA MАTЕRIАLLАR

Toshkent-2021

Imtihon materiallari va tavsiyalar Respublika ta’lim markazi huzuridagi
ilmiy-metodik kengashi 2021-yil 31-martdagi 1-sonli yig‘ilishida muhokama
qilinib, nashrga tavsiya etilgan.
Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim muassasalarining 11-sinf oʻquvchilari yakuniy nazorat
imtihonini o‘tkazish bo‘yicha metodik tavsiya va materiallarni tijoriy maqsadda
kоʻpaytirib tarqatish taqiqlanadi.
Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim muassasalari metodbirlashmalari bosqichli nazorat
imtihoni materiallariga 15-20% gacha оʻzgartirishlar kiritishi mumkin.
Tuzuvchilar:
J.Meliboyev – Respublika ta’lim markazi Chet tillari bo‘limi metodisti.
G.Xolniyozova – Toshkent shahar Yangi hayot tumani 331-umumiy o‘rta ta’lim
maktabi ingliz tili fani o‘qituvchisi.

Taqrizchilar:
Z.Inoyatova – Toshkent shahar Yashnobod tumani 149-maktab ingliz tili fani
o‘qituvchisi
G.Soatova – Respublika ta’lim markazi metodisti.

INGLIZ TILI
11-SINF
Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim maktablarining 11-sinflari uchun ingliz tilidan yakuniy
nazorat imtihoni og‘zaki nutq ko‘nikmasini aniqlash yuzasidan o‘tkaziladi.
Yakuniy nazorat imtihonini o‘tkazishdan maqsad o‘quvchilarning chet til ta’limi
bo‘yicha olgan bilim, ko‘nikma va malakalarini aniqlashdan iborat. Unda og‘zaki
topshiriq 30 ta biletdan iborat bo‘lib, har bir biletda uchtadan topshiriq beriladi.
O‘quvchi olgan bilet bo‘yicha tayyorgarlik ko‘rishi uchun 30 minutgacha vaqt
beriladi.
Chet tillari chuqurlashtirib o‘qitiladigan sinflar va maktablar uchun maktab
metod birlashmasi qaroriga asosan qo‘shimcha bitta topshiriq beriladi va
tayyorgarlik ko‘rishi uchun qo‘shimcha 10 minut vaqt beriladi.
O‘quvchi mavzu yuzasidan o‘z fikrini ingliz tilida erkin bayon etishi kerak.
O‘quvchi tomonidan bildirilgan fikrlar grammatik va fonetik jihatdan to‘g‘ri bayon
etilishi, nutqining ravonligi, mavzudan chetlashmaganligi va bildirilgan fikrlarning
mantiqan bir-biri bilan bog‘liqligi hisobga olinadi. Fikrlar bayon etilayotganda,
so‘z birikmalarining noto‘g‘ri ifodalanishi, grammatik va fonetik qoidalarga rioya
qilmaslik hollari bir gapning o‘zida ikki va undan ortiq kuzatilsa, o‘sha gap
hisobga olinmaydi. O‘quvchi bilet savollariga to‘liq javob bera olmasa, o‘qituvchi
o‘quvchiga mavzu yuzasidan qo‘shimcha savol berishi mumkin. Bilet asosida va
qo‘shimcha tarzda berilgan har bir savolga javob 5 ballik tizim asosida baholanadi.
Masalan: 1-savolga 3 ball, 2-savolga 5 ball, uchinchi savolga 4 ball qo‘yilsa,
baholar umumlashtirilib, o‘rtacha ball chiqariladi. 3+5+4=12 va 12:3=4 ball.

Og‘zaki topshiriq bo‘yicha baholash mezoni
t/r
Baholash mezoni
Ball
Berilgan mavzuni to‘liq og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, mavzu yuzasidan
1. fikrini to‘liq ifodalay olsa, to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiya bilan
5
gapirsa, berilgan mavzuga doir savollarga to‘liq javob bera olsa
Berilgan mavzuni qiyinchilik bilan og‘zaki bayon qila olsa,
mavzu yuzasidan fikrini to‘liq emas, lekin to‘g‘ri ifodalay olsa,
2.
4
talaffuz va intonatsiyada ozgina kamchilikka yo‘l qo‘ysa, berilgan
mavzuga doir savollarga qiyinchilik bilan javob bera olsa
Berilgan mavzuni qisman og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, mavzu
yuzasidan fikrini aniq ifodalay olmasa, to‘g‘ri talaffuz va
3.
3
intonatsiyaga rioya qilmasa, berilgan mavzuga doir savollarga
qisman javob bera olsa
Berilgan mavzuni tushunarsiz tarzda bayon qila olsa, mavzu
yuzasidan fikrini bildira olmasa, to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiyaga
4.
2
rioya qilmasa, berilgan mavzu mazmuniga doir savollarga
tushunarsiz tarzda yoki qisman javob bera olsa
Berilgan mavzuni bir-biri bilan bog‘lanmagan jumlalar bilan
og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, mavzu yuzasidan fikrini bildira olmasa,
5.
1
to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiyaga rioya qilmasa, matn mazmuniga
doir savollarga javob bera olmasa
Eslatma: Berilgan javoblar ko‘rsatilgan me’yorlardan biroz farq qilsa ham,
yuqoridagi me’zonlarga asoslanilgan holda baholanadi.

Ingliz tili
11-sinf
1-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
He’ll give it to you when you __________ (come) next Saturday.
2. What is leadership? What qualities should leaders have?
3. Introduce Uzbekistan to the foreign visitors. Speak about interesting facts
about Uzbekistan.
2-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
You may not know them. They ____________ (not live) here for years.
2. Are you afraid of exams? What do you do to overcome this fear?
3. How can you imagine your future after 10 years?
3-BILET
1. Fill in the gap.
Did you buy this little book ______ 20 000 soums? It’s impossible!
2. Which city of the world you would like to visit and why?
3. What are you doing nowadays to be successful in the future?
4-BILET
1. Choose the correct word.
In England people are always talking about a weather/ the weather / weather.
2. What is your attitude to smoking?
3. Speak on the theme “My hero – my motivator”.
5-BILET
1. Choose the correct word.
Mark, who/which/he is four, has just started at nursery school, but his/their/her
sister goes to secondary school.
2. Speak about famous people. Why do you think they are famous?
3. Do you buy products because of advertising? Do you find advertising
persuasive?
6-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
The Walkers _____________ (live) in this house for 15 years next year.
2. What’s parallelism? Give an example.
3. In what ways tourism is important to develop the economy of the country?
7-BILET
1. Choose the correct question tag for the given sentence.
John’s coming to see you, hasn’t he / doesn’t he / isn’t he?
2. Did you find a similar character to yourself while you were reading a book?
Describe.

3. What is challenging task that you really want to obtain?

8-BILET
1. Complete the sentence. If you heat ice, it __________ (melt).
2. What kind of jobs can teenagers do?
3. Speak on the theme “Environmental problems”.
9-BILET
1. Choose the correct question tag for the given sentence.
You met him while you were on holiday, didn’t you / weren’t you / haven’t you?
2. What is advertising?
3. Do you like travelling and why?
10-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
The farmer, __________ name is John, sold us 10 kilos of rice last week.
2. Speak about the Aral Sea. What industry has suffered because of the shrinking
of the Aral Sea?
3. How sleeping is important to our health? How many hours should we sleep
every day?
11-BILET
1. Change the sentence into the indirect speech.
Bob said: “Emma and Mary both went to the party”.
2. Have you ever read a fiction book in English? What is your learning from it?
3. What is the pros and cons of advertisements?

12-BILET
1. Choose the correct word.
Neither Tom nor Sarah didn’t work / worked / haven’t worked for this company
during the pandemic.
2. Speak on the theme “Plagiarism”. How can you avoid plagiarism?
3. Have you ever tried to sell anything? What was it? How did you sell it?
13-BILET
1. Find the correct phrasal verb for the underlined words.
You should stop smoking, it is harmful to your health.
We must continue working because we have to finish by noon.
2. Speak about the advantages and disadvantages of studying abroad.
3. What can we do to save the Earth? Give solutions.

14-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
I already _______________ (choose) my essay topic.
2. What’s the most prospective service-based business in our country?
3. Speak on the theme “Time management”. How do you efficiently use your time?
15-BILET
1. Put the correct verb to complete the question tag.
I’m going in your car, _______________?
2. Speak about the teenage problems. How do you cope with stress?
3. Why is student life is considered golden period?

16-BILET
1. Change the sentence into the indirect speech.
John asked: “Did you buy a new camera?”
2. Speak about the team building. What are the characteristics of a successful
team?
3. What should we do in order to develop tourism in Uzbekistan?
17-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
Can you give me back the book __________ I lent you last month?
2. What is marketing? Speak about the successful marketing techniques.
3. Look at the quote about learning languages and give your idea. “You live a new
life for every new language you speak. If you know only one language, you live
only once.”
18-BILET
1. Complete the dialogue.
– What do you want for lunch?
– I would like ____________ pizza or sandwich.
2. What kind of qualities should a good member of the team have?
3. Speak on the theme “Healthy lifestyle”. What should we do to be fit?
19-BILET
1. Make sentence with Present Perfect Continuous. She ___________ (go) to the
cinema every weekend for years.
2. How are you preparing to achieve your goals?

3. How do you act when you make a mistake? How do you explain your action?

20-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
They have been attending this school __________ 2017.
2. How do international organizations help to solve problems?
3. How feedback about your performance is important? How often do you give
feedback?
21-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
John and Mary have lived together ___________ ten years.
2. Speak on the theme “Online classes”. What are the good and bad sides of
online studying?
3. What are the causes of deforestation? Give solutions.
22-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
My car is broken. I should __________________ .
2. What factors help you to get your dream job?
3. Speak about the volunteer activities. How important are they in our life?

23-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
I __________________ watching TV tomorrow at this time.
2. What is paraphrasing?
3. What kind of skills you should have in order to be a successful?
24-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
Global warming wouldn’t have happened if ___________________.
2. What are the steps of successful career planning? Who do you think is a
successful person?
3. What can visitors see in your home town?

25-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
Many wildlife habitats will be destroyed if mankind _______ (keep) polluting the
environment.
2. What is your opinion about e-learning? Is it good or bad?

3. If you need to employ more people in the future, what qualities do they need?

26-BILET
1. Put the adjective in the correct form.
The water in this jar is ________ (little) comparing to the other one.
2. Speak on the theme “Internet safety”.
3. Can we gain life experiences from books and movies? Give examples.
27-BILET
1. Reorganize the sentence using coordinative conjunction.
He doesn’t like chocolate and ice-cream. (neither/nor).
2. Why is tourism important for our country?
3. Advantages and disadvantages of using social nets.
28-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.
If we ____________ (not stop) cutting down so many trees, we _________
(endanger) our oxygen supply.
2. Speak about shopping in your country. How often do you shop?
3. What is the importance of literature in education?
29-BILET
1. Complete the sentence using gerund.
One of the main requirements of this job is ________ (be) a multilingual.
2. Speak about formal and informal writing. Compare.
3. Speak on the theme “Youth organizations in Uzbekistan”.
30-BILET
1. Complete the sentence.

You can freely choose __________ (some/any) lesson, but _________
(some/any) of them are compulsory to graduate.
2. Speak about the online shopping. Have you ever done online shopping? What
are the advantages and disadvantages of online shopping?
3. Speak about the pandemic? How does it affect to our life?

